
PhysMate Lab 7: Breathing and Heart Rate

Start the Software

1. Click on LabScribeLite

2. Click Settings → Breathing-HeartRate

ECG Cable and Pulse Transducer Setup

1. Plug the blue and yellow respiration leads (C-ISO-SL2YB) into the PhysMate color coded 

ports.

2. Plug the PTP-100 Pulse sensor into the Sensor port.

3. Snap the lead wires onto the electrodes:

• the blue lead is attached just below the left clavicle,

• the yellow lead is attached just below the right clavicle,

5. Place the Pulse sensor on the fleshy part of the left thumb or middle finger.  Adjust the velcro so

the subject can just lightly feel the pulse in their finger.

6. Make sure the subject sits still with their hands in their lap and breathes normally.
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Exercise 1: Breathing at Rest and Heart Rate

Aim: To determine the effect of breathing while resting on the subject’s heart rate and the change in 

heart rate during respiratory sinus arrhythmia (RSA)

Procedure

1. The subject should sit quietly and breathe normally before and during the recordings to prevent 

the creation of motion artifacts. Remind the subject to sit erect during the recording.

2. Type “Breathing at Rest” in the Mark box.

3. Click on the Record button. Press the mark button.

4. Click the AutoScale All button. Record for at least one minute.

5. Click Stop to halt recording. 

6. Select Save As in the File menu, type a name for the file. Click on the Save button.

Data Analysis

1. Scroll to the recording of the subject’s breathing and heart rate while at rest. Display at least 

five or six artifact-free breathing cycles.

2. Use the double display time (two mountain peaks) icon to adjust the display time of the Main 

window to show the complete breathing cycles. 
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3. Click AutoScale All.

4. Click on the Analysis window icon in the toolbar.

5. Look at the Function Table that is above the upper channel. The mathematical functions, Max-

Min, Max, Min, and Mean, should appear in this table. Values for these four parameters are 

seen in the table across the top margin of each channel.

The pulse, respiration, heart rate, and breathing rate of a subject using abdominal breathing while at 

rest, displayed on the Analysis window. The cursors are in positions to mark the beginning and end of a

breath cycle.

6. Use the mouse to click on and drag one cursor to the trough before the inhalation of the first 

breath cycle displayed on the Respiration channel, and the other cursor to the trough before the 

inhalation of the second breath cycle. 
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7. The values for the following parameters on a breath cycle are determined when the cursors are 

placed at the two positions described in Step 6:

• Maximum Heart Rate, which is the value for Max on the Heart Rate channel.

• Minimum Heart Rate, which is the value for Min on the Heart Rate channel.

• Respiratory Sinus Arrhythmia (RSA) Prominence or the difference between the 

minimum and maximum heart rates during a breath cycle, which is the value for Max-

Min on the Heart Rate channel.

• Mean Heart Rate, which is the value for Mean on the Heart Rate channel.

• Mean Breathing Rate, which is the value for Mean on the Breathing Rate channel.

8. Record the values on the table below.

9. Ask the subject to rate his or her aerobic fitness as high, moderate, or low.  Note this rating 

along with the subject’s normal breathing technique on the table below.

Heart Rate Variation during Breathing at Rest.

Heart Rate (bpm)

Mean Breath Rate (bpm)

Max Min
RSA

(Max-Min)
Mean

Breath 1

Breath 2

Breath 3

Mean

Normal Breathing Technique

Aerobic Fitness

Questions

1. The difference between the heart rates during a breath cycle is known as RSA prominence. 

What is the average RSA prominence of the subject?

2. What percentage of the pre-inhalation heart rate is the RSA prominence?

3. How does the RSA prominence of this subject compare to those of other subjects? Does the 

aerobic fitness of the subject correlate with his or her RSA prominence?
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Exercise 2: Apnea and Heart Rate

Aim: To determine the effect of apnea on the subject’s heart rate by having the subject hold his or her 

breath.

Procedure

1. The subject should sit quietly and breath normally before the recording begins. Also, remind the

subject to sit erect and quietly during the recordings, and to breath normally at the beginning of 

the exercise.

2. In this exercise, the subject breathes normally until a regular breathing pattern is established. 

Then, the subject takes a deep inhalation through his or her mouth and holds that breath for 

about 20 seconds. Finally, the subject exhales slowly, through the mouth, over 10-15 second 

period.

3. Type “Normal Breathing” in the Mark box.

4. Click Record. Press the mark button. Click AutoScale All and record until the subject’s 

breathing is regular and predictable.

5. Type “Apnea” in the Mark box. Press the mark button as you instruct the subject to take the 

deep breath and hold it for 20 seconds.

6. Type “Recovery” in the Mark box and press the mark button as the subject exhales and returns 

to breathing normally. Continue to record until the subject’s breathing has returned to a normal 

pattern. Click Stop. 

7. Click on Save.

Data Analysis

1. Scroll to the recording of the subject’s breathing before, during, and after holding his or her 

breath that is displayed in the Main window.

2. Use the Display Time icons to show the breathing from before to after apnea. 

3. Click on the Analysis window icon in the toolbar.

4. The functions used to analysis this are the same as the ones used in Exercise 1.

5. Use the mouse to click on and drag one cursor to the trough on the Volume channel that comes 

before one of the subject’s normal breath cycles, and the other cursor to the trough on the 

Volume channel that comes before the deep inhalation of apnea. 
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6. The values for the following parameters during normal breathing are determined when the 

cursors are placed at the two positions described in Step 5:

▪ Maximum Heart Rate, which is the value for Max on the Heart Rate channel.

▪ Minimum Heart Rate, which is the value for Min on the Heart Rate channel.

▪ Respiratory Sinus Arrhythmia (RSA) Prominence or the difference between the 

minimum and maximum heart rates during a breath cycle, which is the value for Max-

Min on the Heart Rate channel.

▪ Mean Heart Rate, which is the value for Mean on the Heart Rate channel.

▪ Mean Breathing Rate, which is the value for Mean on the Breathing Rate channel.

7. Use the mouse to click on and drag the left cursor to the trough on the Volume channel that 

follows the subject’s exhalation at the end of apnea. 

8. The values for the following rates during apnea are determined by the positions of the cursors:

▪ Maximum Heart Rate, which is the value for Max on the Heart Rate channel.

▪ Minimum Heart Rate, which is the value for Min on the Heart Rate channel.

▪ Respiratory Sinus Arrhythmia (RSA) Prominence or the difference between the 

minimum and maximum heart rates during a breath cycle, which is the value for Max-

Min on the Heart Rate channel.

▪ Mean Heart Rate, which is the value for Mean on the Heart Rate channel.

▪ NOTE – there will be no Breathing Rate here because the subject is holding his/her 

breath.
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9. Use the mouse to click on and drag the left cursor to a time point that is to the right of the 

subject’s return to normal breathing displayed on the Volume channel. 

10. The values for the following rates during the recovery to normal breathing are determined by 

the positions of the cursors:

▪ Maximum Heart Rate, which is the value for Max on the Heart Rate channel.

▪ Minimum Heart Rate, which is the value for Min on the Heart Rate channel.

▪ Respiratory Sinus Arrhythmia (RSA) Prominence or the difference between the 

minimum and maximum heart rates during a breath cycle, which is the value for Max-

Min on the Heart Rate channel.

▪ Mean Heart Rate, which is the value for Mean on the Heart Rate channel.

▪ Mean Breathing Rate, which is the value for Mean on the Breathing Rate channel.

11. Place all data on the table below.

Breathing 

Pattern

Heart Rate (bpm)

Mean Breath Rate 

(bpm)
Max Min

RSA 

(Max-Min)
Mean

Normal

Apnea

Recovery

Questions

1. How did the heart rate of the subject change during apnea and recovery from apnea?

2. How did the RSA prominence of the subject change during apnea and recovery from apnea?

3. How does the normal breathing before apnea compare to the first breaths in the recovery 

segment?

4. How does the breathing rate in the recovery segment correlate to the heart rate in that same 

segment?
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Exercise 3: Shallow Abdominal Breathing and Heart Rate

Aim: To determine the effect of shallow abdominal breaths on the subject’s heart rate.

Procedure

1. The subject should sit quietly and breathe normally before the recording begins. Also, remind 

the subject to sit erect and quietly during the recordings, and to breath normally at the beginning

of the exercise.

2. Have the subject breathes normally until a regular breathing pattern is established. Then, the 

subject takes shallow breaths at the rate of 40 to 50 breaths per minute, using the diaphragm as 

the primary force for moving air in and out of the lungs. Record shallow breathing for 30 

seconds. Finally, the subject returns to breathing normally.

3. Type “Normal Breathing” in the Mark box that is to the right of the Mark button.

4. Click on the Record button. Press the mark button.

5. Click AutoScale All. Record until the subject’s breathing is regular and predictable.

6. Type “Shallow” in the Mark box. Press the mark button as you instruct the subject to start 

shallow abdominal breathing for 30 seconds.

7. Type “Recovery” in the Mark box. Press the mark button as the subject returns to breathing 

normally. Continue to record until the subject’s breathing has returned to a normal pattern. Click

Stop.

8. Click on Save.
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Data Analysis

1. Use the same techniques used in Exercise 2 to determine the breathing and heart rates before, 

during, and after shallow abdominal breathing.

2. Use the same techniques to record the data in the table below.

Heart Rates before, during, and after Shallow Abdominal Breathing.

Breathing 

Pattern

Heart Rate (bpm)
Mean Breath Rate 

(bpm)
Max Min Δ Mean

Normal

Shallow

Recovery

Questions

1. How did the heart rate of the subject change during shallow abdominal breathing and recovery 

from shallow abdominal breathing?

2. How did the RSA prominence of the subject change during shallow abdominal breathing and 

recovery from shallow abdominal breathing?

3. How does the normal breathing before shallow abdominal breathing compare to the first few 

breaths in the recovery segment?

4. How does the breathing rate in the recovery segment correlate to the heart rate in that same 

segment?
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